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Arabic webpageAbstract To effectively manage the great amount of data on Arabic web pages and to enable the
classiﬁcation of relevant information are very important research problems. Studies on sentiment
text mining have been very limited in the Arabic language because they need to involve deep
semantic processing. Therefore, in this paper, we aim to retrieve machine-understandable data with
the help of a Web content mining technique to detect covert knowledge within these data. We
propose an approach to achieve clustering with semantic similarities. This approach comprises inte-
grating k-means document clustering with semantic feature extraction and document vectorization
to group Arabic web pages according to semantic similarities and then show the semantic
annotation. The document vectorization helps to transform text documents into a semantic class
probability distribution or semantic class density. To reach semantic similarities, the approach
extracts the semantic class features and integrates them into the similarity weighting schema. The
quality of the clustering result has evaluated the use of the purity and the mean intra-cluster
distance (MICD) evaluation measures. We have evaluated the proposed approach on a set of
common Arabic news web pages. We have acquired favorable clustering results that are effective
in minimizing the MICD, expanding the purity and lowering the runtime.
ª 2014 King Saud University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The growth of Arabic web pages and the great amount of text
contained in them, which hold unorganized informative
data, urge the necessity to adopt solutions that can wisely
manage these textual data (Elarnaoty et al., 2012). Because of
the unstructured character of these texts, valuable knowledge
cannot be efﬁciently understood by machines.
Many studies have been conducted to classify related
information and to support the manipulation of texts available
on the Internet. Document clustering is the most common
Arabic web pages clustering and annotation 389technique utilized in categorizing web pages that contain
related information into one group (Froud et al., 2013). This
technique speeds up the process of allocating documents with
similar information.
In addition, the production of semantic metadata identiﬁed
by textual content appears to be a way to reveal the hidden
knowledge (Faria et al., 2013). Extracting semantic features
help to capture more understanding about the given docu-
ments based on the semantic similarities between them
(Chang and Lee, 2011).
The semantic annotation is deﬁned as the procedure of
indexing and retrieving valuable information from documents
and creating annotation on top of the documents’ contents.
The aim of this process is to provide data that can be under-
stood by humans and machines.
In this paper, we aim to retrieve machine-understandable
data with the help of a web content mining technique to detect
covert knowledge within these data. In addition, we try to ﬁnd
semantic similarities between the web pages and cluster them
based on the similarities. We extract the semantic annotation
with the assistance of Arabic VerbNet1(Mousser, 2010) as a
way to produce a picture about the knowledge contained as
suggested by Malik and Rizvi (2011). By using this technique,
we will be able to annotate the resulting clusters based on the
semantic features found in their contents. This paper is orga-
nized as follows: in Section 2, we explain the related works.
Section 3 discusses the proposed model. Section 4 explains
the study set-up. Section 5 presents the experimental results.
Finally, Section 6 gives the results’ discussion and conclusions.
2. Related works
The current web page analysis techniques differ according to
the classiﬁcation levels used (sentence, phrase, or document
level) or the types of features considered for the techniques
used. According to Abbasi et al. (2008), the types of features
observed are (1) syntactic, which concerns with the structure
of the word where the semantic orientation of words is consid-
ered and (2) stylistic, which focuses on the word style (Abbasi
et al., 2008).
A study in sentiment text mining has been very much con-
ﬁned to the Arabic language (Farra et al., 2010). Analysis of
the Arabic text is challenging because of the morphological
characteristics of the Arabic words and sentences (Al-Khalifa
and Al-Wabil, 2007; Beseiso et al., 2011). Developing a
machine-understandable system for the Arabic language
involves discriminated and deep semantic processing.
Farra et al. suggest that the Arabic text sentiment mining
approach is on two sides, i.e., the sentence level and document
level. In their study, they used the identiﬁed polarities of the
sentences to classify the general polarity of the document
(Farra et al., 2010). Abbasi et al. used the syntactic and stylistic
features together to categorize the opinions in multilingual
(English and Arabic) web forums (Abbasi et al., 2008). How-
ever, the semantic features are not considered in the classifying
process. Froud et al. (2010) investigated the impacts of
stemming on the Arabic text document clustering (Froud
et al., 2010). The study concludes that the representation of1 VerbNet is available for download http://ling.uni-konstanz.de/
pages/home/mousser/ﬁles/Arabic_verbnet.php.the documents and the preprocessing can make the documents
smaller and the clustering faster.
Other studies have focused on approaches to classify docu-
ments according to semantic similarities but with languages
other than Arabic. An approach for clustering documents
according to semantic information by determining the similar-
ities between documents is proposed in Shaban (2009). The
approach is composed of the semantic components to provide
an accurate similarity measure between documents. Thus, the
approach can be used to solve document clustering problems.
Eventually, the approach produces effective document cluster-
ing that is able to recognize the meaning and structures of text
in documents.
Semantic annotation can be used as a guide to understand
and classify the document and reveal informative knowledge.
In Nguyen et al. (2009) and Park and Lee (2012), the authors
proposed a framework for clustering and labeling with the hid-
den topics of web documents. By revealing the hidden topics
and preparing them for annotating clusters, more meaningful
clusters can be produced, and the quality of clustering can
be improved.
To the best of our knowledge, classifying documents
according to semantic similarities for retrieving information
from Arabic web pages is limited. In this research, we intend
to extract the semantic features from Arabic web pages and
cluster these pages according to the similarities of these fea-
tures. We consider that a word that carries very strong seman-
tic information can disclose hidden knowledge.
In the proposed method, we did not use any machine trans-
lation tools that may cause the loss of meaning or some seman-
tic distortions that result from the wrong choice of words and
language models (Larkey et al., 2004). Instead, we used avail-
able lexical resources for Arabic text to process Arabic lan-
guage, such as Arabic VerbNet. The tool offers systematic
investigation of the semantic/syntactic aspects of the morpho-
logical system. According to Hawwari et al. (2013), Arabic
VerbNet is one of the lexical resources for Arabic verbs that
provides large coverage for Arabic verb taxonomy with seman-
tic aspects of the morphological system. The work of Mousser
(2010), which is based on an English VerbNet project (Kipper
et al., 2008), is a representation of Levin’s syntactic alterations
into Arabic. In this research, we used Arabic VerbNet to ﬁnd
the semantic similarities between web pages. This resource
gives essential information about the syntax and semantics of
Arabic verbs by applying the concept of verb-classes. The cur-
rent version of the work by Mousser (2010) has 202 classes
populating 4707 verbs and 834 frames. These frames consider
alternations where the verbs can appear. Every class is a hier-
archical structure, providing syntactic and semantic informa-
tion about verbs and pre-allocating them to subclasses.
3. Proposed model
The proposed model, as shown in Fig. 1, performs clustering
with the semantic similarities of Arabic Web pages and pro-
duces document vectorization according to semantic features
(density or the probability distribution) with the help of Arabic
VerbNet lexical, and then it ﬁnds the semantic annotation of
the resulting clusters.
It contains two main phases: (1) extracting semantic fea-
tures and document vectorization to group Arabic Web pages
WebPageT
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Figure 1 Proposed model.
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semantic annotation. There are three steps in this method,
which are: (1) extraction of semantic class features, (2) docu-
ment vectorization, and (3) clustering and annotation.
This model works as follows: the model takes unannotated
documents (to be classiﬁed), it will recognize all opinion words
by using semantic feature extraction, and then it will aggregate
all of the words to give a semantic annotation to the document.
3.1. Extraction of semantic class feature
The task of feature extraction is to ﬁnd a semantic correspon-
dence between one or more semantic classes and a document.
For example, consider the document contents and semantic
class repository as shown in Fig. 2. This task must extract
the features of semantic class found in the document in terms
of the attribute/value. Therefore, it combines and reﬁnes the
document’s terms and maps them to the target semantic class.
For each text, the verbs are extracted and grouped together
based on the semantic class. The process follows the rule-based
POS tagging constructed in Al-Shalabi and Kanaan (2004).
Each word entry is tagged as a noun, a verb or stopwords.
In this study, verbs will only be used to assign the semantic
class.
The verb can be related to its semantic class using the lex-
icon-based task (Ahmed, 2009) in Arabic VerbNet (Mousser,
2010). In this task, each semantic class has a set of verb lexicon
associated with it. This task is simply a search through a lexi-
con list. If the verb is found, an appropriate class is assigned to
the extracted word or term in the document. By the end of this
task, it will produce the features in vector space using the wordFigure 2 Process of extracting features of semantic classes.and semantic class as the vectors. Consequently, each of the
extracted documents may have more than one semantic class.
3.1.1. Using Arabic VerbNet
To generate semantic features from input verbs, an analyzer
was implemented as part of our model to generate these fea-
tures automatically. Arabic VerbNet frames contain the
description of the syntactic and semantic information of each
verb. The semantic meaning of the verb, such as the cause,
emotional state, motion, and made of, are connected with each
frame (Mousser, 2011).
The analyzer will extract the verbs found on Arabic Verb-
Net and the semantic frames related to these verbs and build
a local frame database to be used with our model. The seman-
tic information found on extracted frames will be used as a
semantic class in our model. Therefore, the semantic classes
will be related to verbs according to the local frames extracted
from Arabic VerbNet. The semantic class of the verb can be
deﬁned as a semantic feature of this verb.
For each verb resulting from POS tagging, the analyzer will
look up the verb in the local frame database and relate this
verb to the appropriate semantic class. Because of polysemy,
each verb can be related to more than one semantic class.
3.2. Document vectorization
The document vectorization task is shown in Fig. 3 that repre-
sents a document using the semantic class feature extracted
from the previous step. The term ‘‘semantic class’’ means the
classes of verbs as obtained from the VerbNet. The task carries
out document vectorization, which converts each document
text into vectors that characterize the contained semantic class
features through the exploitation of the semantic class density
or the probability distribution.W(cls1|doc1) 
doc1
doc2
cls1 
cls2
cls3 
W1
W2
W3
W4
W5
Figure 3 Document vectorization.
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of probabilities to which the document can be assigned accord-
ing to a pre-speciﬁed set of semantic classes that are based on
semantic class feature extraction. The utilization of vectoriza-
tion in our method helps to transform text documents into a
semantic class probability distribution or semantic class den-
sity in the vector space. As a result, these vectorizations can
be used to calculate the semantic similarity between web pages.
3.2.1. Semantic class density
The distribution of the semantic class within a webpage may
provide extra implicit knowledge. Semantic class density
assumes that a semantic class’s density in sampled documents
is a good approximation of its density in the complete data-
base. The relevant documents have approximately the same
density as semantic classes.
The semantic class density is the average frequency of one
class over the set of documents. In this step, the weight of
the semantic class clsi in the document docd is calculated as a
formula for merging the class frequency of each semantic class
and the total frequencies of all of the semantic classes to obtain
the total weight of class (clsi) and is as follows:
WðclsijdocdÞ ¼ OðclsiÞP
tdocd
OðclstÞ ð1Þ
where OðclsiÞ is the total occurrence of class (clsi) in document
(docd) and it is calculated as a sum of frequencies over all
words as follows:
OðclsiÞ ¼
X
FðweÞ ) we 2 clsi and we 2 docd ð2Þ
If the density value of a semantic class cls1 in a document
doc is computed as, W(cls1|docd) then each document docd
has x weights of semantic classes, which will represent the (doc-
ument vectorization) DV(docd) =W(cls1|docd), W(cls2|docd),
W(cls3|docd),. . .W(clsx|docd).Table 1 Semantic class probability distribution calculation.
Pðcls1jdocdÞ ¼
Pn
t¼1Pðcls1jwtÞ
x
Pðcl
doc1
Pðcls1jw5Þ þ Pðcls1jw2Þ þ Pðcls1jw1Þ
3
Pðcl
doc2
Pðcls1jw3Þ þ Pðcls1jw1Þ þ Pðcls1jw2Þ þ Pðcls1jw5Þ
4
Pðcl
docd
Pðcls1jw1Þ þ Pðcls1jw2Þ þ Pðcls1jw4Þ
3
Pðcl3.2.2. Semantic class probability distribution
Every document can be represented by its probability distribu-
tion on the semantic classes as a feature vector space. The
Bayes formula can be employed to calculate the probabilities
to which the document can be assigned according to a pre-
deﬁned set of classes.
We calculate the probability of the documents for each
semantic class (cls1, cls2, cls3,. . .clsx) using Eq. (3) (Isa et al.,
2008; Mohammad et al., 2007). If the probability value for a
document docd to be assigned to a semantic class cls1 is com-
puted as P(cls1|docd), then each document docd has x probabil-
ity distributions P(cls1|docd), P(cls2|docd), P(cls3|docd),. . .P
(clsx|docd) as shown in Table 1. The detailed description of
the Bayesian vectorization is given in Isa et al. (2008) as
follows:
PðclsijwtÞ ¼ PðwtjclsiÞ  PðclsiÞ
PðwtÞ ð3Þ
where wt is the word extracted from document docd, z refers to
the total number of words in docd, clsi refers to the semantic
class number i and x is the total number of available semantic
classes.
3.3. Clustering and annotation
The document vectorization is designed as an input to the k-
means clustering for classiﬁcation purposes. In this model,
the document vectorization task is employed as a text repre-
sentation model, where the document vectorization represents
a text as understandable machine vectors and aids in the crea-
tion analysis and classiﬁcation system. The outcomes of the
clustering step are clusters with semantic informative data that
can be used to add semantic annotation to the resulting
clusters.sijdocdÞ ¼
Pn
t¼1PðclsijwtÞ
x
docd vectors
sijw3Þ þ Pðclsijw2Þ þ      
z
Pðcls1jdoc1Þ; :::Pðclsijdoc1Þ
sijw3Þ þ Pðclsijw1Þ þ      
z
Pðcls1jdoc2Þ; :::Pðclsijdoc2Þ
sijw1Þ þ Pðclsijw2Þ þ      
z
Pðcls1jdocdÞ; :::PðclsxjdocdÞ
Table 2 Arabic dataset.
Category name Number of documents
Political news 194
Economic news 133
Sports news 126
Social news 60
Cultural news 101
Technology & Science news 139
Total 753
2 Al-Akhbar online news available at http://www.al-akhbar.com/.
3 Alhayat online news available at http://alhayat.com/.
4 Aldostor online news available at http://dostor.org/.
5 Gomhuria online available at http://www.gomhuriaonline.com/.
6 Akhbar Alarab.Net online news available at http://akhbarala-
rab.net/.
7 Alriyadh online newspaper available at http://www.alriyadh.com/
section.home.html.
8 Saudi Times online newspaper available at http://www.saudi-
times.net/Default.aspx.
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In the clustering step, the squared Euclidean distance (Cha,
2007; Deza and Deza, 2006) is used to present the degree of
closeness or separation of the target document to the chosen
cluster. Clustering with the squared Euclidean distance metric
is faster than clustering with the regular Euclidean distance
(Fabbri et al., 2008). The squared Euclidean distance between
two distributions P(di) and P(dr) is calculated in Eq. (4) as
follows:
Simsqe ¼
Xd
i;r¼1
PðdiÞ  PðdrÞð Þ2 ð4Þ
Afterward, the k-means will cluster the vectorized docd to
the suitable cluster that contains a similar attribute based on
the probability distribution or density of the semantic classes.
The documents found in every cluster are amassed depending
on the likeness of the semantic classes recognized in each of
them.
3.3.2. Semantic annotation
Semantic annotation can be deﬁned as the process of inserting
semantic tags in a document that allows the documents to be
processed either by humans or by using automated software
agents. The semantic annotation for Arabic web page is
assigned based on the highest semantic feature relevance scores
as a way to produce a picture about the knowledge contained
and its semantics in the domain (Malik and Rizvi, 2011). The
extracted feature from the ﬁrst task helps specify the most rel-
evant semantic annotation.
To annotate the related clusters, the appropriateness scores
for every semantic feature discovered in the cluster are ﬁgured.
Then, the annotation of the cluster is the mixture of the ﬁve
topics with the highest scores. Hence, clusters with high scores
demonstrate that the document is more related to the semantic
meaning of this topic (Deng, 2011). To measure the relevance
score between cluster k and semantic topic Stj, two methods
based on the mean score among cluster k and mean ratio
among the corpus (Smith and Tesic, 2006) are used. These
methods are explained as follows:
 Mean score among cluster k: This method calculates the
average of the semantic topic weight to determine the rela-
tion of this topic to the cluster k. As a result, those semantic
topics with a weight stronger than the mean of cluster k are
the most important topics of this cluster sorted by weight
from the most important to the least important. Let the
mean value of semantic topic j belong to cluster k as in
Eq. (5), where lSt is the mean value of semantic topic j
among the corpus.
SLkj ¼ lStkj ð5Þ
 Mean ratio among corpus (MRAC): This method is based
on measuring the signiﬁcance score of the semantic topic
to all other documents found in the corpus (Smith and
Tesic, 2006). Let the main ratio of the semantic topic j
belong to cluster k as in Eq. (6), where lSti is the mean
value of semantic topic j among the corpus.
SLkj ¼
lStkj
lStj
ð6Þ4. Experimental set-up and evaluation
The goal of this assessment is to ﬁgure out the effect of the rec-
ommended model, which aims to ﬁnd the semantic similarities
between web pages and extract the semantic annotation on the
cluster quality and performance. The default number of clus-
ters is set as the same number of pre-assigned categories in
the dataset and its multiples.
When we execute the tests, we need to prepare the collected
web pages for the classiﬁcation algorithms. The pre-processing
stage is intended to gather and extract related web pages and
to diminish the noise terms (undesired term inside the content)
to simplify the technique of measuring the weighting of fea-
tures. This phase consists of collecting the URL seeds of web
sites as a dataset using a web extractor agent and a text pre-
processing stage that incorporates tokenization and normaliza-
tion, tagging, and stemming. The pre-processing phase is
depicted clearly in Alghamdi and Selamat (2012). The remain-
der of this section clariﬁes the evaluation criteria and the test
results.
4.1. Datasets
In this study, we have collected corpus from the archives of
online Arabic newspapers because there are no common
Arabic datasets available by which to test the proposed model.
These newspapers are namely Al-Akhbar2, Alhayat3,
Aldostor4, Gomhuria online5, Akhbar Alarab.Net6, Alriyadh7
and Saudi Times8. These online newspapers are commonly
used for many applications related to Arabic text language
(Alsaleem, 2011, 2013; Karima et al., 2012; Saleh and
Al-Khalifa, 2009). The collected datasets contain 753
documents with a dissimilar length of words. There are six
categories to which the documents belong as explained in
Table 2. We employed a web extractor agent (Easy Web
Extract version 2.79) to extract the textual data from these
web pages.Easy Web Extract webpage (http://webextract.net/).
Arabic web pages clustering and annotation 3934.2. Evaluation criteria
The quality of the clustering result using the above datasets is
evaluated using three evaluation measures, namely, purity
measure, mean intra-cluster distance (MICD) and Davies–
Bouldin index (DBI). These measures are widely used to eval-
uate the performance of unsupervised classiﬁcation algorithms
(Chawla and Gionis, 2013; Forsati et al., 2013; Huang, 2008;
Rana et al., 2013). These evaluation measures are computed
as follows:
 Purity measure: this measure is used to estimate the coher-
ence of a resulting cluster. Our approach evaluates the
degree to which a cluster encloses documents from a partic-
ular category. The purity of a single cluster Ci of size ei is
formally deﬁned in Eq. (7):
PurityðCiÞ ¼ 1
ei
max
h
ehi ð7Þ
where maxhe
h
i represents the main category in cluster Ci and
ehi that corresponds to the number of documents in cluster
Ci that annotates to category h. In an optimal cluster that
consists of group documents from a single category, its pur-
ity rate is one (Huang, 2008).
 Mean intra-cluster distance (MICD): This measure is the
distance between data vectors and its cluster center where
the low MICD signiﬁes a compact cluster and the one with
a high MICD signiﬁes a loose cluster (Rana et al., 2013).
The MICD is calculated in Eq.(8):
MICD ¼
X
ciCK
kci  lKk
NK
ð8Þ
 Davies–Bouldin index (DBI): This measure aims to ﬁnd
well-separated, compact clusters. It takes into account
within cluster vectors the variance and distance between
clusters centers (Demiriz et al., 1999). The smaller value
of DBI shows a better clustering result. It has been found
to be among the best indices (Arbelaitz et al., 2013;
Rendo´n and Abundez, 2011). The DBI is calculated in
Eq.(9):Number of Clu
6            12 18             24               30             3
Pu
rit
y 
Figure 4 PurDBI ¼ 1
k
Xk
i¼1
maxj¼1k;j–i
diamðciÞ þ diamðcjÞ
kli  ljk2
( )
ð9Þ
where the diameter of a cluster is deﬁned as:
diamðciÞ ¼ 1
Ni
X
xci
kci  lik2 ð10Þ
where diam(ci) and diam(cj) are the average distances of all
data vectors in clusters i and j to their respective cluster cen-
troids in Eq. (10), li is the center of cluster ci consisting of
Ni points and kli  ljk2 is the Euclidean distance between
these centroids.
A strong structure and good clustering have a small MICD
(similar data vectors are grouped together), smaller BDI (well
separated compact clusters) and high purity.
5. Results
The results of applying the proposed model are gathered from
two experiments. The ﬁrst experiment is performed to show the
ﬁtness of the proposed solutions compared to the standard k-
means. The second experiment is performed to illustrate the
output of the semantic annotation process, where we can label
the resulting clusters.
Fig. 4 demonstrates the results of the proposed approaches
using a purity evaluation. Document vectorization (semantic
class probability distribution or semantic density) with k-
means is adequate for creating more coherent clusters that
are well divided in relation to the categories. Document vector-
ization with k-means signiﬁes that the clusters have high purity
scores.
Fig. 5 shows the comparison results based on an MICD
evaluation. The low value of MICD means that all points in
the cluster are close to each other. The resulting clusters using
vectorization (semantic class probability distribution or seman-
tic density) with k-means appear to be more compact. The pro-
posed model tends to outperform the standard k-means.
The comparison results based on the DBI evaluation are
shown in Fig. 6. The smaller value of DBI signiﬁes that thereSemantic class probability with k-means
Semantic class density with k-means 
k-means 
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394 H.M. Alghamdi et al.is a good separation distance between clusters and that the dis-
tances between points in the cluster and its center are small.
The resulting clusters using vectorization for either semantic
class probability distribution or semantic density with k-means
appear to have a smaller value of DBI, which means the pro-
posed approach outperforms the standard k-means.The consumed time for comparing approaches is shown in
Fig. 7, where the time elapsed is measured in seconds. We can
see that the runtime rises gradually when the number of clus-
ters increases. The runtime of the standard k-means is substan-
tially longer than the time consumed by the other two
solutions. In contrast, the time elapsed using document
Figure 8 Sample of semantic annotation using semantic class density vectorization with k-means.
Figure 9 Sample of semantic annotation using semantic class probability distribution vectorization with k-means.
Arabic web pages clustering and annotation 395vectorization (semantic class probability distribution or
semantic density) with k-means is substantially shorter. The
vectorization with semantic density consumed 85 s to simply
classify 753 documents into 54 clusters using this solution.
The semantic annotations for cluster number 6 when using
(semantic class density or semantic class probability distribu-
tion) vectorization with k-means are shown in Fig. 8 and
Fig. 9, respectively. Each cluster is represented by the ﬁve high-
est and relevant semantic features along with the percentage of
each of them. The relevance score is based on two variables:
mean score of the topic among cluster k and mean ratio of
the topic among the corpus.
6. Discussion and conclusion
The presented results show that the proposed solutions are rea-
sonably accurate and fast. Through the proposed document
vectorization solutions with k-means, we have succeeded in
increasing the purity and decreasing the MICD and BDIcompared to the standard k-means algorithm. Furthermore,
we managed to lower the runtime using the proposed solu-
tions. Next, using the proposed document vectorization with
k-means, the dimension of the documents is reduced from
753 · 4681 to 753 · 131. Hence, the document vectorization
in our method helps to transform text documents into a
semantic class probability distribution or semantic class den-
sity in the vector space.
Moreover, the document vectorization allows us to repre-
sent the web pages according to semantic class features, which
are later used to calculate the semantic similarity between web
pages. The semantic annotations in these web pages reveal
informative exposition about the communications used within
these pages. As shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9, respectively, we can
see that each cluster can be labeled with ﬁve semantic features
with different percentages according to the verbs found in each
cluster. Consequently, the suggested solutions are able to show
the semantic features shared between similar web pages that
are grouped together in one cluster.
396 H.M. Alghamdi et al.We believe that using the proposed approach is a promising
technique to classify Arabic web pages according to the seman-
tic similarities between them with a low runtime and an accu-
rate performance. This approach is meant to enhance the
document representation models for text clustering based on
semantic similarities. For future work, we plan to utilize
the proposed approach to extract the semantic orientation of
Arabic web pages related to terrorism and extremism.Acknowledgments
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